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It has been another busy week, full of fun activities and a sense of the community that is 

such a strength of Avanti Hall School. Looking through the work that has been shared, it 

is great to see so many projects taking place that are encouraging creativity and 

combining subjects beautifully to engage in remote learning.    

As you know, both Upper and Middle School transferred to Teams this week to share 

work, and other interactive platforms have been introduced to support you in distance 

learning. We have also already been awarded a certificate from IXL, our new English 

and Maths platform, for great completion of activities. In such a short period of time, this 

is fantastic - well done to everyone that has started using it. I had my training on it 

yesterday, which has helped me to see it from the student perspective. It seems like a 

good, user friendly system that will work well for us.  

Our school guardians have been checking in with students as regularly as possible and I hope that any issues or concerns 

that they or you have are being addressed. We are living in unique times at the moment, and this can bring new pressures 

for everyone, so please do ask for support if you need it.  

Last week I did my first full site walk of Avanti Hall, and I was staggered by the beauty, history and opportunity that every 
part of the school offers. I am really excited to work with you in the coming months and years to establish some exceptional 
opportunities for our students and community. We are so lucky to have the facilities that we do, and this is something that 
I will never take for granted as Principal.    
 
Over the course of the next two weeks, you will receive the outcome of the curriculum review from the Trust. I hope you 
see this as a fantastic opportunity to really take advantage of the strength of community and vision here, and to make the 
most of the values that will set Avanti Hall apart as we move into the future together.     
 
As well as spending time getting to know my new colleagues and making plans for the school as we move forwards, I have 
been enjoying time outdoors this week. Spring is always a very special time of year in this country, and at the moment it 
feels like we are being reminded to appreciate the beauty and life around us as we are forced to slow down. I have never 
felt so grateful to live in Devon!  
  
Below are some useful links that may be of help. If you have any questions about these, or require further information, 
please get in contact with the school.    
From April 20th, BBC bitesize have expanded their content and are offering more resources to support learning. The link 
below takes you to the ‘how to’ part of the website:    
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfwrcqt   
 
The Oak National Academy is providing a virtual curriculum for schools to use during COVID-19 closures. The development 
of the programme has been supported by Google, as well as Gavin Williamson, with the DfES providing some funding to 
support the development of this online learning resource.   
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom   
 
Department for Education coronavirus helpline    
The Department for Education coronavirus helpline is available to answer questions about COVID-19 relating to education 
and children’s social care. Staff, parents and young people can contact this helpline as follows:  
Phone: 0800 046 8687  
Opening hours: 8am to 6pm – Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm – Saturday and Sunday   
Update on 2020 exam series from Department for Education:    
https://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-
statement/Commons/2020-03-23/HCWS176/   
 
National Voucher Scheme update:    
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/aldi-joins-free-school-meal-voucher-scheme?utm_source=319d4fd4-39c5-472c-
8b04-de7b0282f822&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate   
A list of high profile speakers who have put together some presentations for students:    
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/ 

        
Message from Phil Arnold     

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfwrcqt
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom
https://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-statement/Commons/2020-03-23/HCWS176/
https://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-statement/Commons/2020-03-23/HCWS176/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/aldi-joins-free-school-meal-voucher-scheme?utm_source=319d4fd4-39c5-472c-8b04-de7b0282f822&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/aldi-joins-free-school-meal-voucher-scheme?utm_source=319d4fd4-39c5-472c-8b04-de7b0282f822&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/
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Upper School timetable guide 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English English [x] English Science Science 

Maths [x] Science [G] PHSE Maths Maths 

Geography RS PE Geography Music 

French History French Art History 

 

Middle School timetable guide 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Science  English English [x] Science [G] English 

Maths Science Maths Maths [x] PHSE 

Art Geog Music PE RS   

History   French History French Geog 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

                                   Timetable Guide 
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For this week’s home schooling theme, the children of Elmwood are discovering Fairy's, Elves and Wizards. 
Our first challenge was to make fairy houses to entice our special visitors into our gardens and homes. The 

children have been resourceful both inside and outside creating beautiful houses. I think they are 'fairytastic'. 
 

Fairy Blessings 
Sam Taylor, Elmwood class teacher 

 

 

                      

                   
            Elmwood Home Learning 
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Flora and Fauna 
 
Many of the nineteenth century texts in English KS4 include examples of flora and fauna and are often 
referred to in the plot, theme or character description of various aspects of nature. 
 
Class 8 have studied the behaviour and physical descriptions of the birds and animals such as the skylark and 
magpie and created stories or poetry from this research. 
 
They have also written short stories entitled 'Snow Day' and used interesting creative writing devices, such as 
the tale of a day that begins as always and then turns into a climatic event. 

 
Jane Berry, English Lead 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

            
Class 8 English Home Learning 

 

Elsie Balch, Maple  Archie Whittall, Maple 

Dylan Harris, Maple 

Josie Code, Maple 
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 Class 8 English Home Learning 

  

The Snowman 

 

The blanket of white covered the half-submerged city. Children 

and adults overwhelmed the glowing streets, making all sorts of 

strange objects. Some of them were making snowmen; others 

made unrecognizable messes. They were all wrapped in 

garments, pieces of happiness displayed on one of the greatest 

creatures I had ever seen.  

  

The snowmen were symbols. Symbols, that even in the darkest 

winter nights and days that people remained positive. 

 

 But like all good things, the snowmen came to their end on the 

darkest night of winter. A couple of drunk men stumbled across 

the streets, laughing heartily. One of them fell onto a snowman, 

cursing it and he knocked it over with a kick. Laughing, his group 

of friends then proceeded to destroy the children’s creations 

without a second thought in their thick skulls. As they walked 

away from the yellow glow of the street lamp, laughing louder 

than before, in the corner of my eye I spotted the last 

snowman. 

  

What a pitiful sight he was. Dressed in a child’s jacket and 

possessed a small stubby carrot as a nose. It was a kid’s 

creation. 

 

 I smiled at it and the snowman smiled back. 

 

Daniel Potter, Maple 

English Nature Poetry 

Against Spring’s background 

Metallic hues of colour 

Cooling source of life 

 

Magnificent Oak 

Sunlight streaming through branches 

On this Autumn day 

 

Floral socks in shoes 

Lying against a bed of grass 

Beside daffodils 

Amelia Grabowski, Maple 

Violets 

White skirts billow in the breeze as she flees up the hill to the cool forest beyond the meadow.  

She runs bare-foot through wildflowers to her own kingdom far away and hidden in the greenery, where she 

lies on a throne of moss and weaves celandine through her hair. 

She sits before her court of ferns and smiles as the cowering lilies bow, she feasts on the sweet honeysuckle, 

smiling softly at the radiant primroses.  

Her lover will meet her by the timid violets, taking her hand as they dance to the melody of May and the music 

of their innocent youth. 

Madeline Palash-Weeks, Maple                                                                     

 Set by Jane Berry, English Lead 
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In our Main Lesson students have been asked to research the arts and crafts that were practiced by the 
nomadic people of Arabia and to create their own project inspired by what they found out. Students were 
free to take this in any direction that they wanted to or that was practical in these strange times. 

 
Nuala has taken undyed wool 
yarn and dyed it with natural 
plant dyes. She has then 
chosen to create this beautiful 
piece of knitting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have also looked at the world that Jesus was born into and the contrast between Jesus and Ancient Rome 
at that time. Ava wrote this poem. 

 

         
              Poplar Home Learning 

  

I who am the mightiest 
With an empire at my command 

Sit here and brood in this tiny little land 
 

Food and fine clothes 
I have a plenty 

Some people might say my heart is empty 
 

No-one to murder me here 
In these empty halls so fine 

The people worship me -I sit here drinking wine 
* 
 

I who am god on Earth 
Just a humble baby born 

With ragged clothes all torn 
 

I always will remember to 
Love every living thing 

So peace to Earth I will bring 
 

Unlike Tiberius I value hard work and love 
And that is why I choose to live 

As a man who can forgive 

Set by Sue Neale, Poplar Class teacher 
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Set by Hannah Cockburn, Science  

          
              Science Home Learning 

 

Chloe Hutchins, Elder 
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Your Esteemed Prime Minister, Over these several weeks the English population has been unsettled, uninformed and 

unimpressed by the pandemonium of the latest virus – COVID 19.  I believe that, as a citizen of our great and wonderful 

country, that it is my duty to inform you of my opinions and of my beliefs about how this situation has been handled.  

I am currently in my last year of school and will be starting college soon. My year group have had their tests cancelled, 

their families torn apart and their friends equally destroyed by the uncertainty of the climate. Speeches were not 

appropriately made clear until the last day of school for many of us, consequently leading to nobody knowing if we were 

to see each other again until 5 o’clock on Friday, by which time it was too late to say a proper goodbye, knowing we were 

to separate forever more. I think it is an outrage how we could therefore not appropriately prepare ourselves or prepare 

whatever means of goodbye that each of us wished to express – instead now having to deal with goodbyes online and 

through noncontact medias. If only the speeches had been made earlier, even during school, perhaps we could have 

realised then that it was our last time, for months, to be with each other… 

Moreover, the appealingly lackadaisical response of this government to deal with the virus has led to the complete 

meltdown of the economy: Jobs shutting, businesses out of business and people panic-buying like there will be no 

tomorrow. Not during the war were people this hysterical and I hold you and your government entirely responsible for of 

your lack of communication and propaganda into complete and utter uncertainty. Why have you not communicated 

yourselves clearly? Why have you magnanimously created this uncertainty? And why now are you not acknowledging 

yourselves for this outrage? 

I know that perhaps you are creating a vaccine for this virus and that the virus itself is hard to cure. Indeed a vaccine could 

prove useful to this country’s ability to keep its population healthy for after a large majority of people have been vaccinated 

the others will surly stay healthy. Maybe the struggles of our scientists to create a vaccine is hindered by a lack of money 

or resources, maybe more should be given to them prime Minister. However, the recent laws decreed have allowed 

vaccines to be created without having to obey any regulation due to the virus being classed as an emergency situation. It 

allows for the vaccine to alter RDNA the precursor to DNA. I think it outrageous how such a vaccine can be made without 

contestation from any health authority. 

The containment and prevention of the disease must rely upon the people’s ability to contain themselves. Your advice to 

stay home is well merited, but I condone your misconduct of the military involvement in the isolation now enforced upon 

us. A democratic society cannot be denied freedom and suggestions must stay only that. The military should never be used 

to enforce restrictions of any nature upon the public for that is the forming of totalitarian state in which its subjects are 

prisoners. It is the duty of each citizen to make up their own minds, not the governments, and the government can only 

make suggestions and not enforce its will upon the people. 

  Mr Prime Minister, unlike the general public I know the extent of the emergency legislation’s power, power that you have 

been given alone. Although it may give some other of your agents power to repel the virus, it is greatly outweighed by that 

it gives you. The forming of dictatorship comes from situations like this and I cannot allow you become a dictator of this 

great and democratic country. The bill allows you pass any other without any sort of argument for over two years. May I 

remind you of the same powers used in Germany in 1933 by their chancellor enacted a dictatorship? 

I ask you to take the actions only required by a democracy to face this epidemic and not the ones of a dictatorship. 

Renounce your emergency legislation and take your actions shrewdly, not unapparent, to the public. 

Ever Mine 

George William Benedict Smith Easton. 

 

Set by Hannah Cockburn, Science teacher 

           
     Science Home Learning 
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Set by Lisa Rosam, Ivy Class teacher 

 

            
                       Ivy Home Learning 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Keeping fit with Joe Wicks 

 

Designing a Football kit 

Knitting a gift Reading a good book in a garden den 

Extending vocabulary Satellite searching 

Kitchen chemistry 
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Elm (Ulmus procera), in Greek mythology, the hero 

Orpheus, having rescued his beloved wife Eurydice from 

the Underworld paused to play her a love song, at which 

spot the first Elm grove was said to have sprung up. In 

Celtic mythology, too, Elm trees were associated with the 

Underworld. They had a special affinity with elves who 

were said to guard the burial mounds, their dead and the 

associated passage into the Underworld. 

Elm trees in Britain can grow to become some of the tallest 
and largest native trees. Like the oak, they often had very 
specific customs and folklore attached to individual, 

named trees such as the Tenor, Bass and Alto Elms on Humberside, or the Dancing Elms of Devon around which 
May Day dances were held.  As well as their widespread use in hedges, their stature made them imposing 
landmarks and boundary markers, and travelling preachers and judges would often pronounce from beneath 
them. Their large distinctive shapes feature prominently in many English pastoral paintings by Constable and 
his contemporaries. 

The Elm's wood bends well, or distorts easily, depending on which way you 
look at the situation, and indeed the 'wych' in wych Elm refers to its wood 
being pliant, and not to witches, who were said to shun elm trees.  Elm wood 
withstands wet conditions very well, making it a popular choice for the 
building of boat and barge hulls, bridge foundations, and cartwheels. 
Hollowed-out elm was used to make urban water pipes prior to the 
introduction of metal ones. Its pliancy was also put to use in a variety of ways. 
In Scotland Elm was a popular choice to make caman, the stick used to play 
shinty, as it often has a natural bend already in the wood or it could be 
heated, bent and set to the required shape. Mediaeval Welsh archers made 
their long bows from Elm wood, whereas English bowmen preferred yew. 

It is interesting to note that both the 
yew's and the Elm's mythology is intimately bound up with death and 
the transition into the Underworld, and that both woods were used to 
such deadly effect in mediaeval warfare. Elm wood is traditionally used 
to make coffins, its durability underground may play a part in this 
choice. Perhaps people were reminded of their own mortality when 
remembering the Elm's reputation for dropping large boughs without 
warning on otherwise still, warm days; "Elm hateth man, and waiteth" 
as the old saying goes. 

In Scotland wych Elm is the more common species of elm. In Gaelic it is 
known as 'leven', as in Loch Leven in Kinross, and was valued for its 
roles in the dyeing of wool.  Twine made from the inner bark of the elm 
tied tightly at regular intervals, to form 'hanks' of the yarn, was used to 
stop a dye from reaching the wool. A yellow dye could also be derived 
from the elm, and the leaves were fed to livestock when other fodder 
was scarce. 

"When the elmen leaf is as big as a mouse's ear, 
Then sow barley never fear;" 
Part of a rural planting verse                                                    

Steve Forrest, Landcraft & Geography teacher 

         
          Tree of the week - Elm 

 

https://treesforlife.org.uk/forest/forest-ecology/tree-bark/
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